[PARS--a software program for pathologic anatomic diagnosis of wild animals].
A computer programme (PARS) was designed for the collection of Pathological-Anatomical References of the Institute for Zoo Biology and Wildlife Research. We systemized more than 40,000 postmortem cases in order to develop a data bank for wild animal pathology. The PARS-programme was designed on the basis of PARADOX 7 for WINDOWS. As a netwoking programme with a central server it offers direct access to the data of the IZW case documentation for all scientists. In order to minimize desk work, the programme contains tables of zoological systemic (amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals) as well as tables for systemic assignment (bacteria, viruses, fungi, protozoa, helminths and arthropods) for most common species. The records and findings of the necropsies can be printed immediately.